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New Course Helps ELL Teachers

Upcoming UVM Events

Featured News Stories from UVM

 

Register now for summer courses. From evolution to brain research, 
from cooking to iBooks, UVM’s Summer University offers many new and 
exciting courses of study. Check out these newly added special topics:
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For questions about any summer course, contact us at learn.uvm.edu, 802-656-2085 or 1-800-639-3210.

New Course Helps Teachers Gain Skills to Work with ELLs
Join us this summer for a unique opportunity to add to your professional development portfolio and gain the skills and 
experience to work with English Language Learners.

Our five-week summer TEFL/TESOL (Teach English as a Foreign Language/Teachers for Speakers of Other Languages) 
combines online and campus study, providing you with the knowledge to teach English abroad or in your classroom here. 
You also may work with UVM to find a placement for Fall 2012 to teach in China.

The course is designed in a hybrid online/on-campus format. It includes three weeks of online learning that you can 
complete from your home or another convenient location. For two additional weeks, you will participate in an on-campus 
practicum, gaining experience teaching and working with ELL students.

The schedule is:

 June 14-22: Online learning from your home or other convenient location.

 June 25-July 6: On-campus residency (no classes July 4)

 July 9-July 18: Online learning to complete coursework

Register soon! The deadline is May 31, and only 15 slots are available. For more information or to register, visit  
learn.uvm.edu/tefl.

Upcoming UVM Events
Speaker to Address ‘Building Bridges with Families’: Beth Harry, one of the country’s foremost experts on helping 
teachers and students succeed in a multicultural setting, will speak at UVM on Monday, April 9, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at Ira 
Allen Chapel, with a reception to follow. The lecture is free and open to the public. Learn More...

India Highlight of Campus Events April 9-13: Srinivas Krishnan, UVM James Marsh Professor-at-Large and founder and 
director of the Global Rhythms World Music Ensemble, will deliver a series of talks April 9-13 on campus. The “Imprints of 
India” series is free and open to the public. Join us for these events:

 Monday, April 9: “Lose Yourself in India: Music and Film,” Livak Ballroom, Davis Center. 6:30 p.m.

 Tuesday, April 10: “Oral Tradition of Learning Music in India,” John Dewey Lounge, Old Mill. 4 p.m.

 Wednesday, April 11: “Hand Drumming in India,” 206 Southwick Hall. 3 p.m.

 Thursday, April 12: “Beatles Discover India: The Rise of A.R. Rahman,” Memorial Lounge, Waterman Building. 6 p.m.

 Friday, April 13: “Evolution of Indian Cinema and Bollywood,” Livak Ballroom, Davis Center. 3 p.m.
 
Learn More About “Imprints of India”...

Featured News Stories from UVM
Production Values: When Jon Kilik returns to Vermont to speak with students, as he does every few years, he says one of 
his goals is to “demystify” his profession. The Class of 1978 alumnus has built a long and successful career as a film producer, 
making his way in that world of silver screen mystique. Learn More...

Learning on the Lake: Follow Jason Stockwell, director of UVM’s Rubenstein Ecosystem Science Lab, and his students onto 
Lake Champlain as they spend an afternoon and evening studying the movement of mysis shrimp before and after sunset. 
Watch the video or read the transcript...

Top UVM Scholarship Featured in Forbes, The New York Times, The Atlantic and More: National and international 
publications covered UVM stories, including life-changing research from biologist Bryan Baliff and a new book, titled Carl 
Van Vechten and the Harlem Renaissance: A Portrait in Black and White, from Emily Bernard, associate professor of English. 
Read More...

The Teacher Connection Newsletter is published by Continuing Education at the University of Vermont.

To subscribe to this newsletter, opt-in here.

EDCI 200 Teaching Through Cooking: Connecting the Food 
System to Your Classroom (3 credits, on campus)

EDCI 200/BIOL 295 Evolution for Educators 
(3 credits, on campus)

EDSS 200 Formatting iBooks (2 credits, online/on campus)

EDCI 200 Ethics of Neuroscience in Education (1 credit, online)

EDCI 200 Society, Stress and the Brain (3 credits, online)

EDCI 200 Assistive Technologies (1 credit, online)

EDCI 200 Brain Research & Learning Theory (1 credit, online)

HDFS 295 Sex Differences in Learning (1 credit, online)

EDCI 200 Dewey and Kitchen as Classroom  (3 credits, on campus)

EDCO 291 Military Culture (3 credits, online)
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